
1 in the capture of this position, as* 
they were also in the fall of the Hih- 
lung fort on Dec. 80. These achieve
ments served to cut communications 
between the Liaotie forts, ! destined five Children of One Family 
to be the "last ditch" of the defen
ders from a great chain of forts.
From the hour of the fall of East 
Kekwan events have seemed to be 
hastening to their culmination, for 
on Dec. 31 Sungshu mountain fell in
to the hands of the besiegers and 
only a few hours later the “H" fort, 
another strong position, was captur-

Gencrai Stoessel, saying; "The sur- chi, chief of staff of our army. He 
render will in no way affect the glory will be accompanied by spme staff of- 
belonging to him and his men, nor fleers and eivil officials. They will 
our admiration for their splendid de- meet your commissioners, Jan. 2, at 
fence." noon, at Shuishiying. The commis-

Baron Suyematsu, son in law of sioners of both parties will be em- 
Marquis I to and former Japanese powered to sign a convention for the 
minister of thet Interior, who is now , capitulation without waiting for 
in this city was asked what effect the ratification and I wish the same to 
fall of Port Arthur wna jifcely to have take immediate effect. Authorization 
on the future course of the war and for such plenary powers shall be sign- 
remarked that so long as Russia iod by the highest officer of both the 
failed to give way,' there could be j negotiating parties and the 
no termination of the hostilities. shall be exchanged by the respective

commissioners.
“ 'I avail myself • of this opportun

ity to convey to your excellency as
surance of my respect.

(Signed) ‘Nogi’ ’*

The Russians on the torpedo boats 
now admit that General Stoessel 
hoisted the white flag yesterday (Sun
day), and suggested that negotia
tions be opened for the surrender of 
the fortress. A despatch received 
here from Tsing Tau, dated 5 o’clock 
in the evening, says that the Russian 
destroyers Smirli and Boiki and a 
merchantman with 800 soldiers on 
board, have just arrived there.

-T'/'XT/’t z-\ T — Ta indication that the Port Arthur gar-lUNlU) jan. risen has lost its power of serious
- resistance. The facts do not reveal

is understood that hos- ». £» 
tilities at Port Arthur
were suspended today X
and that the Russian «JjÏZS
and Japanese Chiefs of
staff met at noon at ««’SuKX
Shwsheyeingtodiscuss £»

, « capitulation, ending one of the mostterms Of surrender. remarkable sieges in history.

stoesselTsubmits.

TOKIO, Jan. 2.—General 
Stoessel’s letter to Gen. Nogi 
says that further resistance is 
useless. The Emperor has tele
graphed to General Nogi con
cerning Gen. Stoessel and dir
ecting that full military honor 
be shown him. The chiefs of 
staff met at noon to discuss 
terms of surrender. Capt. Ijichi, 
representing Gen. Nogi, has 
plenary power.

HELPLESS AS BABIES.

Afflicted With Ataxia.
Lynchburg, Va., Dec. 30.—Atten

tion has recently been called to the , 
sad condition of the family of Mr. 
and Mrs. Mitchell, who live in i Bed
ford county, about seven miles from 
Bedford city. They have five cnildren 
all afflicted with a congenital disease 
known , as Friedreichs ataxia. The
oldest is now 19 and the others 
range down to eight or ten.

All are absolutely helpless and can
not walk or speak intelligently,

tion that the Japanese commander ; They have no use of their hands, 
foresaw that the surrender of the and have to be fed like dumb ani- 
Russians within a very brief time mais. They fall and tumble about 

Tokio, Jan. 2, 10 a. m.—The fol- was assured. and sprawl on the floor, and every
lowing cablegram has been received Headquarters Third Japanese Ar- moment Qf their lives a ceaseless care
from General Nogi: j my, via Fusan, Dec. 31:—The fort to thc mother. When the mother is

"I received a letter relating to sut» j on Sungshu mountain was captured jjj not one of the children can render
render from General Stoessel, the at 11 o’clock in the morning. The ; her the slightest assistance. There
commander of the Port Arthur gar- works were mined and exploded at ja always danger of their falling into ’—"
risen, Sunday night at 9 o’clock. 110 o’clock a. m. Many Russians the fire, for they can neither sit up 

The news that the Russian forces were killed and buried in the debris. Bor stand steadily for more -than t 
guns. y» at Port Arthur have been reduced to Those who remained in the forts : moment at a time.

Tokio, Jan. 2)_General Nogi ,re- such a strait that at last the heroic were captured. There was little Some years ago a woman of Bed-
ports as follows; "Ac 5 in the after- commander has been forced to pro- opportunity to talk. The northeast ford City sect the mother and one of
noon, Jan. 1, the enemy’s bearer of pose surrender follows upon a month section of the fort was destroyed af- the children to the Johns Hopkins
a flag of truce came into the first of reverses. fording cover for the assaulters. The hospital in Baltimore, and after Caro
line of our position, south of Shui- The siege began almost with the japanese now hold forts guarding ful examination there' the surgeont 
shiying and handed a letter to our firing of the first gun in the war, the entire western half of the eas- j said that absolutely nothing could 
officers. The same reached me at 9 nearly 11 months ago, and when per- tern fort ridga.
O'clock at night. The letter is as haps the greatest stronghold in the ; gungsbu mountain, the official1 
follows: world was garrisoned by 40,000 Rus- nam6 0f which is West Rihlung

“ ‘Judging by the general condi- si an soldiers supported by a formid- Mountain, is one of the inner defenc- 
tion of the whole line of hostile pos- able squadron of modern battleships, eg o( port Arthur. The Evangelical Alliance is holding
itions held by you, I find further re- cruisers and torpedo boats. Tokio, Jan. 1:—A telegram from its iannual week of prayer this week,
sistance at Port Arthur useless and These; warships have been destroyed the txsiegmg army at Port Arthur The meetings and speakers are 
for the purpose of preventing need- or dispersed lentil a few torpedo received today says: follows:—
less sacrifice of'- lives, I propose to boats remain in the harbor. The "Through an opening at the en- Tonight, St. Lukes, Rev. D. Long, 
hold negotiations with reference to garrison, at latest accounts had tratic j lnto the bompropf in- the West End Presbyterian, Rev. B. N. 
capitulation. Should you consent been reduced to about 15,000 men. gorge at Sungshu mountain all the Noblçs.
to the same you will please appoint On Dec. 4, ^igh (203 metre) hill, entombed Russians were gradually Tuesday, Calvin church; Rev. J. 
commissioners for ditcussing the or- "one of the most commanding posi- brou ht out. The rescued numbered W. A. Nicholson; Leinster street, 
der and conditions regarding capitu- tions in the series of forts held by | twQ offlcers and mbre than 120 men. Rev. Christopher Burnett; Victoria 
lation and also appoint a place for the Russians, was captured by the Accordin„ to the prisoners, about street, Rev. R. P. McKim,; West End 

to meet, the Japanese after a severe fight in corpses are buried under the de- Baptist, Rev. H. D. Marr.
which the loss on both sides was en- j cauBed b the explosion of our Wednesday, St. Andrews, Rev.
ormous. It was from this hill that - ™ troDhies taken include David Lang; Exmouth street, Rev.
the death blows were dealt the war-®'™8- runs not vet enu- C. W. Hamilton: Portland street, Revships that were then remaining in field and machine guns not yet on ^ Poster; Wegt End Free Bap_

and afterwards the Jap- mara „ >cl ck Saturday morning list Bible Society meeting, 
aneso guns wore trained upon the : t body in front of the east Thursday Brussels St. Rev. A. B.
town and such forts as were within ° 0^llung mountain blew up a; Cohoe, Coburg St. Rev J. F. 
range. fA wall end are : Floyd, St. Matthews. Rev. J. Appel,

On Dec. 19 the East Kekwan fort Part oi the defense works ; west end- Methodist Rev. R. W. Fer-was taken by the Japanese, affording now constructing defense works
them another advantageous position there- 1 T. , renort- Friday, Queen Square, Rev. H. Sv
from which to assail other forts in Tokio. •> an. re fol. Sprague, Carleton St., Rev. F. Traf-
the chain of defences. Mining and ed that th P a an af„ j ton, Main St. Rev. S. Howard, west
and sapping were important fattors lowing up their - _ Ruhlumr cnd Free Baptist, Rev, H. R. Read.

ter math of the capture of Ruhhmg Saturday Centcnary> Rev. G. M.
and Sungshu mountain . ■ Campbell, Douglas Avenue Christiancaptured the observation r dge be- Rey £ Long
hind Sungshu mountain, slight re- A lmited meeting. Women’s Mis- 
sistance being shown y e sionary Societies, will be held on
sians. It is reported that e o Thursday afternoon in Leinster St.
the assaulting party in the attack church J 

mountain were small.

Baron Hayashi’s View. same
London, J an. 2;—At the Japanese 

legation it was said that the nego
tiations over the terms of surrender 
might entail considerable communica
tion with Tokio and possibly pro
long the negotiations until Tuesday 
or even Wednesday but there was lit
tle disposition to doubt that an 
agreement would be reached.

Minister Hayashi expressed relief 
at the fact that the sacrifice of life 
on the part of the garrison and be-

The fall

ed.
Nogjfc Report. The report that the mon-combat

ants of Port Arthur had been ac
corded asylum behind Liaotie moun
tain may easily have been an indica-

Tokio, Jan. i 
eral Nogi repol 
“The center an 
an attack age 
o’clock to-day 
of the result of 
troops stormed^into and entirely oc
cupied the position at 3.35 p. m.

We captured St guns at H. fort and 
four guns at 
at Sungshu Mountain were three sev
en milimetre field guns, two fifty-sev
en milimetre

:—10.15 a. m.:—Gen
ing last night says: 
( left columns opened 
Bst Wan-Hill at 3 
f Availing skilfully 
pur bombardment,our

from Morning Papers. «

Tokio Rejoices. i
; HTokio is wildly joyous oyer Gener

al Nogi’s telegram announcing that 
General Stoessel has sent a letter 
relating I to the surrender of Port 
Arthur. Newsboys crying extras were 
the messengers who carried the news 
to the holiday crowds in the streets 
The people grabbed the papers and 
repeated the cries. Thus was the news 
carried throughout the city and with
in a few minutes the firing of aerial 
bombs and daylight rockets began in 
various parts of the city. Bands ap
peared and a score of small .proces
sions formed and surged thrbugh the 
principal streets Japan has paid a 
heavy price for .the Russian fortress. 
The prospect of its early possession 
cheered the people as no other event 
of the war has done. The Emperor’s 
New Year reception and audience to 
the army and navy officers and civil 
officials continued this morning. The 

from Port Arthur gave ad-

siegers was about to end. 
of the fortress, the minister added, 
would mark an important phase of 
the war and 
would be available for the reinforce
ment of Field Marshal Oyama.

Baron Hayashi was not in a posi
tion to say that the surrender would 
have any definite immediate influence 
in the direction of terminating the 

As to mediation, the minister 
reiterated that he knew of no at
tempts in that direction.

“The legation”, continued Baron 
Hayashi, "has nothing confirmatory 
of the reports of a definite surrender 
but our : information goes to show 
that the surrender of the great fort
ress is imminent. The terms of sur
render of course come • within the 
province of the generals, but it is 
very urilikely that Russian troops 
still at Port Arthur, who are i be
lieved to number nearly 20,000 men 
will be I allowed to reinforce the 
troops ip the field.”

Minister Hayashi naturally 
elated at the expected surrender and 
remarked; “It will at any rate end 
the terrible slaughter there and I 
sincerely hope it may in some way 
facilitate final peace. This depends 
upon Russia and not upon us. It 
may strengthen the determination of 
Russia to continue the war at all 
costs. Its effect on Japan however 
cannot be doubted. Our fleet is free 
and the release of the besieging army 
gives us increased forces available 
for service elsewhere. Our base be
comes more secure than, ever.’’

Baron Hayashi paid a tribute to

/ tai. Our trophies

a number of troops two machine

r
war.

bo done for them.

WEEK OF PRAYER. /

as

Exhausted by months of almost 
constant .fighting, decimated by dis
ease and casualties and hopelessly 
sealed in its rocky fortress, the gal
lant garrison has yielded to iits gal
lant besiegers and the end is now 
written of the most dramatic war in
cident of modern times.

At nine o’clock last night General 
Nogi, commanding the . Japanese 
army of investment, received from 
the Russian general Stoessel a note 
saying that he found further resis
tance useless and asking for a meet
ing to arrange terms of capitulation. 
The vote was simple and direct and 
the Japanese general immediately 
named commissioners to i confer with 
representatives of the Russian com
mander.

They met at noon ,to-day to ar
range the conditions of surrender.

The nature of the terms agreed up
on is not yet known, but despatches 
from Tokio indicate that they would 
be of the most magnanimous char
acter.

The emperor of Japan himself,

ditional cheer to the general ex
change of congratulations.r

To Give Military Honors.
was

Tokio, Jan. 2:—2.30 p. m.:—Mar
shal Yamagata, chief of general staff 
under orders from the emperor has 
despatched the following cablegram 
to General Nogi;

"When' I respectfully informed His 
Majesty of General Stoessel’s pro
posal for capitulation. His Majesty 
was pleased to state that General 
Stoessel had rendered commendable 
service to his country in the midst of 
difficulties and it is His Majesty’s 
wish that military honors be shown 
to him.

such commissioners 
same appointed by me.

" T take this opportunity to con- 
to your excellency assurances ofvey 

my respect.’
(signed) STOESSEL.’

"Shortly after dawn today, I will 
despatch our bearer of a flag of 
truce with the following reply ad
dressed to Stoessel; " T have 
honor to reply to your proposal to 
hold negotiations regarding the con
ditions and order of capitulation. 
For this purpose I have appointed, 

commissioner, Major General Iji-

the harbor

the

!
The News In London. as

Jan. 2:—At noon theLondon, .
Japanese legation received an official 
communication from Tokio repeating 
the information given out in the As-
WolaasdtoPLieutdeG^r“ StoroJl^ The following are In brief, the prin- returns to the fortress, being forced 'capture of one of the inner defenses

•.sru's.r■",8° “ p°" »“*,roo 111 K-“s “*awkww
that “General Stoessel has rendered the definite announcement of February 8. Admiral Togo’s tor- May 30: Japanese capture Port portant fortifi^Uons o
commendable services to his coun- Burrender prematurelv published in pedo flotilla attacked the Russians off Dalny. , "v „» oftry in the midst of difficulties.” and ^ndon by o^ English and one A- Port Arthur and damaged the Czare- June, 14-16. General Shekel- about reducing terms of *rvta.of 
that it is his wish “that military J“an agency. vitcb, Reitvizan and Pallada. berg advancing to the relief ofPort the brave-defenders of Port Arthur.^
honors be shown him.’’ No doubt however, Is entertained Feb. 9.—Bombardment by the Jap- Arthur, driven back by General Oku ^ rd ’ t bv the Japanese

A despatch from Tokio quotes in competent quarters that terms anese, during which the Poltava Ask- at the battles of Wafangkau and During last three days Japanese cap^ 
military opinion as believing that wiU ^ arrangcd and that the Jap- old, Diana and Novik wore hit. j Tellisu. t„r«d Port Kuropatkin} the entire garrison will be allowed anese wiI1 SOOn be in effective occu- Feb. 11.—Russian mining ship Yenl- June 23—24: Sortie of Russian 1 P ' ,
to march out under arms and may Port Arthur the magnifi- sci sunk by accident, ninety-six offl- squadron fails. Sept 27-"atCiiuSsS
be sent to Russia on parole. cent defcnce of which is the subject cers and men lost. July 10: Japanese torpedo boat at- cut off by t. e p • *

Late despatches from Japan have , all Bides Feb. 14.—Torpedo boats attacked tack repulsed. Japanese occupy mado a sort1le but were drl
shown that the gallant defence of °' 6Ul0gy °D ^ ^ Port Arthur at 8 a. m., in a snow Kinsan Heights. with heavy loss
Stoessel and his men has nowhere PrCOSriflg lO Get Ollt. storm ançl succeeded in sinking the July 22:—Fourth Japanese army Oct. 2—Russians partly assume of- 
been given a finer appreciation than _. _ Boyarin. landed at Port Dalny. fensive and try to recapture lost po-
jn. the land of his foes, and it is Tokio, Jan 2.-3 p. m.—The Rus- Feb 24.—Attempt to block harbor July 26-29:—General Stoessel re- sitions and the water supply unsuc- 
more than likely that Japan will sians at Port Arthur have evacuated elltrance, by sinking steamers, only ports the repulse of all Japanese at- cessful. 
embrace this opportunity to show several forts du™>8 .^en “f partially successful. tacks,
her admiration and magnanimity for this morning have ^own up a ma March 10 —Fourth bombardment, 
the gallantry of Port Arthur’s de- i°rlty °Lthe ships tb® h.“ n f . Russian destroyer sunk, 
fenders bv allowing them all the che Fo°’ ,Jan ^~}t % tiP March 22—Fifth bombardment. The
honors which victory permits a vie- tlr "he “ai,wly'at Port Ar- “.yer Silni engaged six Japanese

thur because of a shortage of men | 
and ammunition.

DAILY STORY OF THE SIEGE.
on Sungshu 
Every indication points to a mater
ial weakening of the defensive power 
of the garrison at Port Arthur.

4-

THE FACTORY COMMISSION.
Fredericton, Jan. 2.—(Special)— 

The factory commission is meeting in 
the city council chamber this after- 

Those present are Chairman
Affected Stock Market.

Berlin, Dec. 2:—On the Boerse to- noon, 
day the Port Arthur news tended to Palmer of this city, Mrs. Fiske and 
lower prices. James Kelly of St. John, and secre-

... , . . -, , tary James G. Stevens of St. Ste-
Washington Notified. Phen.
.. , T „ _. . - Kilgour Shines of Campbellton willWashington Jan. 2:-The state de- , | this evening. The Commis-

partment to-day received a cable- Marysville tomorrow
gram from Mr. Oriscoin, the Amer- „rning
ican minister to Japan stating that m° |’ John skaters who were to 
the minister for foreign affairs o the Arctic Rink this
Japan notified him that General cancelled their engage-
Stoessel surrendered Port Arthur at j “ 6 
nine o'clock Sunday evening. ! men

v'vm

payment for my purchase. “Do you 
Oct. 9.—A steamer with ammuni

tion successfully reaches "Port Arthur. 
Oct. 13.—1 apanese bombarding un- 

ShelTing becoming more

-----* I♦July 29:—Japanese secure hills six 
miles north of Port Arthur.

Aug. 5:— Japanese capture outer
Green and Christ ceasingly.

violent.

MOUNT TEMPLE ARRIVES.The Day in Fredericton.
Fredericton, Jan. 2:—(Special —In Thp 1C. P. R- steamship 

Temple, Captain Foster, 
port this morning

defenses of Wolf 
Ilills. north and cast of the city.

March 26 and 27.—Another attempt Aug. 7:—Japanese land troops in Oct. 20.—Fighting on slopes of Rih-
to block harbor entrance fails, the Louisa Bay, west of Port Arthur. ---------------■L-i- • “----------- --------- *’—
loaded merchantmen sinking, but not ! 
in the desired positions.

Berlin, Jan. 2.—A despatch to the April 13: Battle off Port Arthur, tmd,,r Admiral Togo, 
from Tokio to-day Battleship Petropaviovsk sinks with

“An official bulletin has ______ I
prepared^to p0gtcd announcing that Port Arthur chagin, the chief of staff and 750 of- turn with vessels of

hon- ticers and men, The l’obieda disa-, sauadron.

. . Mount
the curling match at the rink this arrived in 
morning between the presidents and froip London and Antwerp with a 
vice-presidents, Rutter defeated Log- general cargo and 5o0 passengtys.

She is now berthed at No. 3 West 
End. where her passengers are being 

The holiday is being janded this afternoon.

to bestow upon thetorious army 
vanquished.

lung mountain. • Severe cold weather 
Aug. 1Ô:—Sortie and dispersal of causes suffering among the Japanese, 

i Russian squadron by Japanese fleet Oct. 23.—Water supply cut off. The
new town practically destroyed.

Aug. 14:—Defeat of Vladivostok | oct. 26.—A .general assault and quietly observed in the city and there 
been Admiral Makaroff. the artist Vcrsta- squadron, attempting to form a junc- bombardment by the Japanese. Slow is a suspension of business. The wea- CM Al j FIRE FREDERICTON

' " Port Arthur advancement by the Ifitter ther is unusually mild for this time
Nov. 2.—Japanese increase block- of year. A number of horsemen are Fredericton, Jail. 2.—(Special)—The

out on the river this afternoon with firemen called out this morning by a 
and 6,—.1 apanese capture ' their flyers. slight fire at the residence of William

1 1 ■' Stone, Westmorland street. ( hildren
Tha door of the Bank of Montreal playing with matches set fir ■ to some 

by the police last j bed clothing. A fur vont thrown on 
of the the flames to smother them was ruin- 

ol : ed. There was no other damage.
TkE VALLEY *0F DECISION.

Stella—Why are you reading the 
ther report?

Bella—I don’t know whether to encour
age tha lellow with an auto or the fe,- 
low with a sleigh.

Berlin Hears It. gie 18 to 9 and Fowler defeated Al- 
! len 17 to 15.

Tokio Report.

General Stoessel was
discuss terms of capit ulation reached jjas capjtulated on conditions hon- fleers and men, The l’obieda disa-1 squadron.
Tokio early this morning but was orable to lbü Russians. bled and one Russian destroyer sunk ; v 14-15;—Terrific bombardment ading fleet,
not made public until 10 o'clock. Its M.nv 5: Japanese transports con- . , „ .Tananese. Capture of the vov a
receipt sent a thrill ol pleasure More RlISS Boats Disarm. ; VOyed by torpedo boats disembark n Rav positions.
haveUlonghawaked such a cômmunk- Chee Foo, Jan. 2.-rt p. m.-Three troops at Pitsevo- for siege of Port Aug. 16.-The Japanese Emperor’s Nov 8.—lapahese offer terms of
ation The news is just reaching Japanese destroyers are just entering Arthur. / . .. offer for the removal oi non-com- surreiHjer to Russian soldiers. w.a^ ° T, f; ,- ,atlon. me news is just rtavmug j « M 7: Another attempt to block i)fttant.R with the demand lor sur- ’ night. 1 hey notified one
the general public and it is expected ; ■ _ m —Rus- the harbor entraucc, which, it was rcndel. delivered to General Stoessel. N"v 30-—Deport current that clerks who secured it. The door
that the day will bring ample. ev.d-. Chte Foo Jm. 2. CMp. m.^ R . met with success. Aug. 17.-Reî,.8al of General Stoee htoesael for an armistice. Gen- Sumuel Cook's store on Wall street
ences of popular joy. n in l Ird t, L,w in port have May 15: Japanese battleships RSel the Mikado’s ofier. Terrific '"'al Nog, empowered to negotiate for was found open by the police lost

Besides the barest announcement of '^^îsarmed and thl japaneVde* Hhtsuse and cruiser Yoshino of Ad- ,ighting reSumed. surrender. _ night. They notified the owner who

s tw r TZl' d^kfl^onth, arrestfall of Wantai, popularly known as there are 15,000 sick and woundedat an. ana » a K * \ ^ peQrl Arthur 6 has not been received, but our read- book at police headquarters. He was
Signal Hill, following the less of Port Art “r. «iid th S Battle of Kfinshau Aug. 26.—Tho Javanese in. full ers are familiar with the leading ev- orrested Saturday night and de-

W >11. General Stoessel: contré of P=g»oD : B.v eositipn.» cats prior to surrender. ipositgd $8. ,

»
says;Ar

*» . minor positions.
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PORT ARTHUR HAS SURRENDERED} 6»

One of the Greatest Sieges in History Comes to an End and
Ifietory of the W ar m 
Military Honors— 

Hayashi Say ? T will 
of the War."

the Japs Score the Most Not 
-Brave Stoessel to Hay 

ToKio Rejoices
Not Hasten

'

!
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-is.arjsj THF. ST JOHN EVENING TIMES (WEATHER—Southerly winds 
and much milder tomor
row. }
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